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('l'he wr ite1· of this _column is g iven' .·
wicle lotitu <l e iii expres sing his persm rn l Qpinio ns, and · his comments On
cu rrc ut eve nts gi ven · below do not
11ecossar il y 1·ep1·esent --the editorial ·pol- ·
icy of Ka Leo. Oont r,ibutions, criti, c;sm and ge11 eral comment w ill be
welco med.-E d.itor . )

I

'D , LIKE .to say something
' about this 2 usiness .of going to
college. A lot of people are he·
-ginning to question the value of
a .c o I leg e 'education. Maybe
there . liave been iimes when
you've questioned it, too. Let's
talk about that.
-. We are given to ·understand
that young · men - fresh out . of
college c on s i de r themselves
pretty lucky these days if they
cari get a . job wielding a hose
and 'a ·rag in a gas station. In
fact, it has_ been pretty well
proven that waving a diploma
in ·front of. a prospective em·
ployer does not produce any
startling results.
W hat then, people are begin·
ning to ask, is the good of college anyway?

* *

C]I think college is a lot of
good. After all, a university
was never intended to he an em·
ploym e nt bureau. We should
not expect college to do for us
what it cannot do and what it
was never supposed to do. We
should not expect it to provide
us ·with any magic key to :finan·
Cia:l success. Rather, we should
realize that ihe purpose of col·
lege today is as it always was,
to enable us to. come into sym·
p athetic co~tact with the really
great and wonderful things of
this world--.-:~cience and art and
literature and philosophy.

.

*

*

CJ!It is not at ·a ll important that
we ·come away from college
With, a i:nas~ of badly assorted
facts and garbled hit~ of infoi·
matioi:J., hut It. is important that
we .c ome away with . a more rea·
sonahle attit~d~ .. towards lif ~
an d · a heher appreciation of the
art of liVing in the world.
In college, ' ' peopl~ can ap·
p roach the abundant life as
~hey never could otherwise.
T h ey can · .participate in dram atics, in journalism, in debat·
ing, in athletics. Outside in the
wor ld; they'd probably ,never
get the- chance. They'd have to
h e a lot better than the aver·
age run of college actors or
journalists, for example, or no
theater gr o up or newspaper
would have anything to do with
them. But in college, dramatic,
journalistic,. athletic, literary,
and scientific facilities are at
their disposal with an invita·
lion to use them.

*

The Only Colleqe· Pcq>er
Within · a Radius of

*

CJ!If some people think that this
stuff about "attitudes toward
life" and "the art. of living" is
holoney; if they don't agl-ee
that learning, in itself, can
make for a fuller, happier, and
more graceful life; and if they
don't care about any of these
things and .are only interested
in big numbers with dollar
signs in · front of them, they're
right in saying th)lt college is a
Waste of time.
They'd do much better hy going to commercial, seeretari~
or trade sChoola, br: by joining
the navy.
•

ASU.H Finally
Recognizes ASU;
D'ecision, a·lo 5
Foster Takes Stand
Against ·Recognition
At Council Meeting ·
Official recognition of the local
chapter of' the American Student
Union by the ASUii climaxed a
long and stormy council meeting
Thur!:;day afternoon.
·
With a vote of 8 to 5, the ASUH
approved the motion: "That the
student council . recognize the
American Student Union, and at
the . same time, recognize · the
right of student groups to organize political and quasi-political societies, and offer no objections thereto so long as the
policies and activities are in gen~
eral accord with the welfare of
ASUH."
President Crawford, asked to
ex p re s s the administration's
stand on the matter~ sent a letter
to the council, stating, "Thi~
l.Jniversity interposes no objection to the .creation of a:ny organization on its campus, whether it be affiliated with a national
body or not, so long -as the policies, objectives or activities are
not subversive to the nation, to
the territory or to the University."
Leading the attack on the
AmeriCan Student Un'ion, John
Foster declared, "On the mainland, I believe that the ASU has
definite Communistic leanings.
I do not, however, infer that the
Hawaii organization is Commu,
nistic.
"I am not fighting against any
liberal organization, but . I am
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Bonfire Possible
For Utah Game
Walter Judd's brain-child may
yet come true.
For long weeks, the frosh
cheerleader has wondered about
the possibility of a bonfire as
part of the plans for the UHUtah game next Saturday.
Chief objection has always
been that fire regulations prohibited the spectacle. By some
devious m ·e ans, Walter, acting
for the freshman class 1 seems
to }lave gotten around the obstacle.
Proudly, he announced that
students may contribute . to the
embryonic inferno starting Mondp.y. The pile will be built below Teachers college.

··-----

Stagecraft Class
Makes Snow
For_Chinese Play .

Union Building Rainbows Meet San Jos~
Delayed; Fail to In Shrine Classic Today
Receive Materials
. · p'ep. Ra11,y/ para'' de*
Cornerstone Ceremony
~et 'I' ~ekmber 22: Today at 12:45
~!, ':"::~0u!~~'::,;,,,8 ~.:~1~:
e~r e a es Plea
Near Ha'wa1·1· Hall

,Despite heroic efforts
t 0
achieve the underdog position
since their arrival, Coach Dudley DeGroot's big Spartan foot-

Completion of the University
Union building will be delayed
J
several weeks by the failure of
A pep para~e and pep rally
·certain materials to arrive from are scheduled for today as a prethe Coast, it was learned late liminary to the UH-San Jose
this week by University author- game.
ities. Meanwhile , a ceremony
The rally w:ill start at 12 :30
for the permanent deposit of and will be held on the fountaindocuments in a w all of the struc- side of the Ha'waii hall steps.
ture will be held during the conAt 1 : 3o, 'the ;rally will adjourn
voca tion hour on Thursday, De- . and students will participate in
cember 22.
a pep parade which will go down
Scheduled for completion De- University avenue and thence to
cember 24, the contractor's work the Honolulu Stadium, where the
will not be finished until some- game will be held, starting at
time in January.
2:30.
This il'leans that the building
A special section of the unishould be ready for use some- versity stands will be ·reserved
time between the first and the for those rooters who attend the
middle of February, or possibly rally.
about the time the first semester
Automobiles used in the pep
ends.
parade will be parked in a speWrought iron doors and grille cial section just outside the
work are the principal ·materi- stadium, reserved for their use.
als whose delay in arriving will
Yell leaders and the band will
postpone completion of the be on hand for the rally.
structure, Bid!:; for
kitchen
Permission to circle the staequipment will be opened De- dium and park behind the unicember 15, and it will take about versity section ble~chers . was
six weeks from that date to get .denied by stadium officials bethe equipment installed.
cause of the Shriner program
Space has been left in the fac- before the game. The Shriners'
ing of th.e main entrance for the stunts will start at 2 p.m.
placing of a hollow stone conA pep parade before the rally
taining documents that ·may re- was c;liscussed with police offiveal to some future generation cials, but permission was refused
considerable information about beca~si:; of the' heavy Saturday
the University of Hawaii and traf~ic m the. busini:;ss district.
Hawaii in general in the years
Miss Maurme Flmt, cafeteria
manager, has announced that
(Continued on paqe 3) in cooperation with the 'senior
class, sandwiches will be sold
at· the ·rally for the benefit of
those students who would otherwise be unable to get lunch.
Joan de Vis-Norton and Ben
Takayesu, seniors, have been
Active work will be started handling plans for the parade
and rally, which are sponsored
next week on Ka Palapala cam- by the senior class.
pus yearbook, as announced by
This will mark the first time
Bert· Nishimura, editor. Tenta- that any pep parade and rally
tive assignme~ts and dates for have been held just before the
pictures have been made.
game. Senior class sponsorship
of the event will mark the fourth
Heading the staff assistants as of a series of pep rallies sponmanaging editor will be Shono- sored by classes.

Hollywood manufactures· snow
with huge machines and patented
processes. But Doc Wyman's
stagecraft class, with a few old
newspapers, a paper cutter, and
the Ka Leo office, did just as
good a job last week. Laurel
Ensminger, in charge of' prop.s ,
was snowmaker.
The ·artificial snowflakes will
be used· in "The Idol of Shao
Kung," Chinese play to be pre'sertted by the Theatre Guild next
week.
Sets for the play were designed
by Robert Catto and painted by
Catto and Earl Hiramoto. John
Warner is stage manager. and E.
H. Allyn,
assistant director.
Others assisting backstage are:
Richard Sedgewick, Robert O.
(Continued on paqe 3) Glover, Fred Shutte, and memhers of Director Wyman's stage·
craft class~ Mrs. Lucinda Buke~
ley is in charge of diction.
The all-Chinese cast includes
Ted Chong, Norm;:m Chung,
Ralph Siu, Philip Wong, Evelyn
Chong, Daniel Whang, Nancy K.
Senior class · debate
team S. Wong, Nancy Y. W. Wong,
members won the interclass se- and twelve others. The play was
ries Thursday in convocation by presented six years ago under
a 2 to 1 victory over junior class the title "Blue Butterfly," and
debaters.
·is being repeated by popular
demand.
The winning duo, members of
Tickets m _a y be obtained today
which were Norman Chung and at Farrington hall, and after
Robert Stafford, took the affirm- Monday, December 5, at Bergative side of the question, "Na- strom Music store.
Thursday suke K?izumi, who has held the
tionalization of
MunitiOns." night, December 8, will be stusame position for the past two
They maintained that the gov- dent night.
·
years. Associate editors are Ah
ernment should own and operate all munition factories. Gov!'Tee Leong and Takeo Nagamori.
ernment operation of factories
Assisting with the promotions
would red;,uce cost, for private
w~ll be Walter Aoki, junior in
munition makers charge exorTeachers college. Sports editor
bitant prices. Private manufacHawaii will become tJ.:te 49th is Walter Ch k
turers sell patents abroad and
uc , sophomore,
thus endanger United States de- state in the 1940's, said Dr.
Romanzo Adams, University of who holds the same position on
fense.
The negative, Sing Chan Chun Hawaii professor emeritus of Ka Leo.
This year Ka Palapala will
and Inez Kong, based their argu- sociology, when he recently
ments on their definition of the visited his alma mater, the Iowa feature activities of the students
state teachers college.
and will trace the growth and
term "munitions."
An Iowa · newspaper reporting development of the University of
Ralph Van Brocklin, assistant
A staff camera has
deb~te manager, was chairman Dr. Adams's homecoming week Ha·w aii.
of the championship debate. visit to the college quotes him as been purchased to facilitate the
Judges were Mr. George Peav- saying that Hawaiians a r e taking of more informal picey, Mr. Stanley Orne and Mr. strong for statehood. Dr. Adams tures, by Paul Tajima, the staff
Willard Wilson, instructors in is spending a year in travel on photographer.
the mainland.
.Clubs and organizations who
English.
have contracted for pages in Ka
Palapala are asked to have
their individual pictures taken at
Williams studio immediately.
Clubs using group pictures are
'asked to communicate with the
editor through the -campus m ail
By FREDERICK SCHUTTE and ROBERT AITKEN
in making arrangements for picIn an attempt to get an idea of campus opinion, a poll was con- tures . •
A few more pages are still
ducted immediately after the ASUH council meeting at which the available
and organizations who
motion to recognize the ASU was passed.
have not yet contracted for space
In this poll, 162 students were interviewed, and each was asked are asked to see Theodore
Searle, graduate manager.

Yearbook Work
Slarls Next Week

Seniors Capfure Debale
Tille; Juniors Lose 2-1
.Decision al Convocalion

-----··-----

Hawaii to be 491h Slale,
Says Dr. R. Adams

Firsl Schulle-Ailken Campus Poll
Reveals Sludenl Opinion Varied

the following question: "The student council has passed a motion
to recognize the ASU as a campus organization. Are you in favor
of this .decision, are you opposed to it, or are you indifferent?"
In view of the general interest shown in this controversial matter,
it was surprising to note that about four out of 10 students had
either no inter~st or no knowl~dge of the issue.
·of those students who took sides on the question, the vote was
almost two to one favoring recognition of the new organization.
A majority of those who favored recognition did so because they
felt that as long as the organization did not do anything against the
best interests of the university, that they were entitled to recognition and equal treatment.
The figures an the Poll follow :
(Coalllaued on PG9• 2)

Number 17

0

All students who want to
have their names in Ute
cornerstc>ne to be laid December 22 are ur&'ed to
pay their pled&'es before
December 15. It ls hoped
that we shall be able to include the name of every
member of the ASUB in
the sheepskin to be de·
posited. May we solicit
your cooperation?
(Slped)
.
THEODORE SEARLE.

Cornerstone Laid
December 22·
The cornerstone of the Union
building will be laid in a special
ceremony during convocation
time on Thursday, December
22, the ASUH committee in
charge decided yesterday.
A copper box will be placed in
the cornerstone, and a facing of
stone will be cemented over it.
The box will contain a list of
contributors - faculty, students,
and alumni-written on parchment in india ink,
This year's university catalog,
a copy of the last Ka Palapala,
and the most recent jssues of Ka
Leo and the Alumni News will
be put in the copper box, too.
The ceremony, beginning at
9:30, · will start with the annual
Christmas carol program by
A WS. Hui Iiwi and the assembled group will participate in
choral singing.
Professor Leslie Dunstan of
the school of religion will probably deliver the invocation address next. Then, after a speech
by President David Crawford
the box. will be laid in place.
'
The program will close with
school cheers and the singing of
the ·alma mater.
The ASUH committee emphasized that only the names of
paid-up donators will be placed
on the parchment.
Sta.rting
Monday, a girl will be posted on
the steps of Hawaii hall to collect late , payments. December
15 is the deadline for such payments.
President Crawford is chair?1an of the committee, which
mcludes as members Miss Cenie
Hornung, Theodore Searle, N. B.
Beck, Ransom Sherretz, Stanley Orne, and James Carey.

to down Proc Klum 's Roaring
Rainbows this afternoon in the
annual Shrine .B enefit classic for
crippled children at the Honolulu stadium.
The kickoff · is· slated at 2:30
p.m., with every indication of a
sell-out looming .
Has Formidable Team
The Spartans hit town Thl.lrS·
day morning. wobbly-legged and
pale with less than two days to
prepar e for the Deans, but withal, still the greatest team in San
All students who have bought
tickets for the San Jose game
must present thefr activity
books at the gate with their
tickets before they will be ad·
mitted. Failure to present an
activity · book will mean fail·
ure to be admitted.
-

Jose football history1 undefeated
and untied in eleven starts · and
boasting the ·distinction of being
the top-scoring outfit in the nation.
San Jose h~s not' lost a game
on Hawaiian soil in three consecutive invasions, and are tradition-bound to keep their re·cord
unblemished.
.
' McPherson is Main Threai
The Spartan offense is built
around Captain Walt McPherson
at fullback, whose running and
passing has been a big factor in
San Jose's victories this year.
Spelling him is Leroy Zimmerman, another ball packer and
tosser of repute. Gene Rocchi
and Jack Hilton, half-backs are
other threats in the Sparta~ attacJ.i:. All four were members of
the · 1937 team which crushed
Kam Alumni, Town Team, and
Hawaii. Rocchi especially, is
remembered for his brilliant
touchdown gallops.
A hardcharging forward wall completes San Jose's claim to a
great offensive. and defensive
team.
.
Rainbows Ready
Coach Klum's .varsity is set to
give the invaders a real battle
with a five-day advantage u;_
ridding their "sea-legs" over
San Jose, and a fighting determination to redeem heartbreaking setbacks in Denver and
Fresno, the Rainbows will shoot
everything against the Spartans
playing razzle-dazzle and smart
football to offset Sari Jose's sup~rior weight, and powerful runnmg attack.
Changes in Hawaii Line-u~
Several important
changes
have been made in the Rainbow
~tarting line-up as Coach Klum
Juggled his varsity to find the
bes_t possibl~ combination. The
Rambows will probably start the
game today with "Airdale" McPherson at center, Captain Kayo
(Continued on page 4)

Minnesof a Press Ciles
3 UH Agricullurisls
'!'hr~e University of Hawaii
sc1e?hsts are the subject of
st?nes appearing in the St. Paul
Pioneer Press and St. Paul Dispatch.
"With recent appointment of
Dr. John H. Beaumont as director of the University of Hawaii
agricultural experiment station
a.11 Hawaiian experiment .s ta:
tions now are under direction of
former
Minnesota university
staff men.
•
"Dr. Royal N. Chapman di·
rector of the Pineapple Gro~ers'
exper~ent station there,
long
was chief of the division of entomology in Minnesota. He i s
alsb dean of the graduate school
of tropical agriculture. He is a
Minnesota graduate.
:·nr. Harold Lyon, botani~t at
Mmnesota from 1900 to 1907 is
now director of the Sugar P~t
ers' Experiment station in Hawaii.
"Dr. Beaumont took his doctor's degree at Minnesota.''

·•
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Ka .Leo Present New Service
·In Schutte-Aitken Poll ·
' Leo is · a series of polls to
TARTING in tod;:i.y's Ka
be .conducted by Stc;ff Members Frederick. Schutte
and Robert Aitken:
·~

S

::.these surveys 'will attempt tci find student opinion
on various vital topics on the campus. It is appropriate that, after the stormy: ASU controversy Thurs~ay, the first Sch?tte-Aitken poli presents th,e question : "The student council has just 'recognized the
A~erican Stude!J-t Union a11 a campus organization.
Do you approve of this step?"
No interpretation of th.e figures will be. attempted
l:iy the conductors Of the poll. Their purpose is to
present the figures oti what students think about campus and · world i;~ues; what the~ want and what they
d~n't want. The reader is permitted to draw ht: own
conclusions. .
-Next week, Ka Leo will present' a poll on two questions: · "In case of American partidp.ation in a war
on foreign soil, would you volunteer, wait to be drafted, or evade the draft?" and "If American s<;>il were
invaded,
would you volunteer, wait to be drafted, or
.
.
evade the draft?"
While there is no way m which the accuracy of
the. p9lls inay be measured, they · a~e based upon replies given from about 150 studepts, or about 10 per
cent of the student body. They are drawn from the
four classes and from the differeµt colleges. On paper, at least, they would seem to be representative.
'l

'~hop E.a_rly, Ship Early'

Is Trite But Slogan

W

ITH the advent of Christmas, we recall that the
. most popular slogan put up annually 1s: "Shop
early, ship early." We know of many , students who
·have already mailed their C,hristmas gifts to. the mainland and other places to avoid :the inevitable rush
and, sotto voce, to be sure they get something in return.
·
· We wonder whether or not Christmas rush mailever paused, before dropping their packages in a
slot, to marvel at the extraordinary advantageg. of the
parcel post service.
Twenty-five years ago last month, parcel post was
installed. The observance of the silver anniversary
of this form of postal service began November 1 and
continued throughout the month.
The number of packages sent through the mail annually has increased greatly since the beginning of
parcel post. When Uncle Sam first established the
service, it was claimed that the government was
competing with p:r;ivate e~press companies. However,
the job of delivering large packages to the addressee
after taking them from the postoffice was given to
the express companies. It was fortunate for them,
for soon the number of packages mailed reached a
figure that the postal department could not have
handled.
er~
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IDON SAYS

By DoN ERNESTO SILVA
t' go 'round smashin:' up Jane Withers' doll buggy.
Ka Leo Goes to a Party
Taylor of the films.
Dat gal swings a mean lollypop. I don't take no
HERE ought to be pictures to
chances, see !
Q. Mr. Taylor--can you spare a few moments ?
go along with this. The staff
Q. What were some of the other things you were
Would like to ask you a few questions.
photograph~r, in fact, did take a
, A. Sure ting, chum. Get close t' me, I'll put ya · required to ,do?
picture, but various staff memA. Well, I has t' go 'round Hollywood wit out no
hep.
bers th~eatened to sue because
tie
on, an' pick fights wit Freddie Bartholomew._
Q. Ah . . . thank you. Ah ... Your manner of
of the alleged unconventional
When we was makin' "The Crowd Roars,'; I didn't ·
speaking, Mr. Taylor . .. It seems to have changed
.
postures in which they were
eat
no chocolate sodas for a mont,, It's been tough
sfnce those college days at Pomona?
caught by that lying camera.
goin' but I tink I can say I made good.
A. · Now, don't go rub bin' it in 'bout me goin' t'
Q. You've don~ exceedingly _well,, Mr. Taylor.
I can't say I blame photogcollege. I've reformed, ain 't I? A guy's · got a right
In fact, if you keep_training, I believe that in a· year's rapher Tajima either. He probt' make ·one mistake, don't ,he, without somebody al:. ably drank the same stqff I did,
time no one will accuse y9u of ever having gone to
ways throwin' it up to him?
college.
a concoction of sundry liquids
Q. Oh, yes! Quite true. No offense, Mr. TayA. Tanks, pal; but I ain't restin' on no laurels, rumored to have been spiked
. 16r'. Just inquisitive, you know. Tell me, where did
with a little pineapp
, 'te J. uice. The
see? I intends t' keep on pluggin'. I got pl ns.
you pick up that marvelous Bronx accent?
Q. So?
reactions to it, however, were by .
A :· . Ah, you're kiddin'. · It ain't really dat good?
· A.
no means standard. Roy "life
Yeah. I'm gonna pull Judy Garland's pickQ .- Absolut.ely. Where in the world did you get
tails all _next week, an' th~n. : -_ .
of the party" Wald, for instance,
it?
?
. dipped his glass into the wassail
Q . Y es .
A. Well, I don't tell everybody-but I been takin'
A. Step over a little close; ·... . tenime whisper .it . bo~l a f.ew times ~nd began. to
le.ssons from Lionel Stander.
· · . I'm gonna tell Spanky MacFarland there ain't no · ~wmg thmgs. You 11 sound silly
Q. Is that sci ? When did you decide to make
Santa; Clause.
-DON BURNETT.
if you start calling Wald a sorethis unprecedented change for the better?
head, because he wasn't swinging
A. Well, it was 'bout a year ago. De mugs around .
table legs or haymakers. · He
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios decides ·I _been playin''
swung harmless things - like
to9 mar;iy a them sissy roles, so they tells me t' go out
"Harvest ··Moon" and "Aloha
'a n' get tough.
·
.
Oe," and it was all Kathleen
Q. So you did, eh?
McCall and Adele Lemke could
A. Yeah, but it wasn't so easy, at first. Right
"THEY must be looking for diamonds."
'
· do to dissuade him from his own
. bat off, I has t' go out an' grow ·hair on my chest, an'
"Na w, they' re practicing to be detectives. "
improvizations.
den de boss orders me t' go 'round de studio makin'
"Heck, no! They're Ernest Silva's friends lookIt was different with me, too.
faces at' Shirley 'Temple'; threatened t' cut me down
ing for those r's that were · rolling around from the A fter' the first blood congealing
t' ten thousand a week if I ·didn't come trou.
draught, I experien~ed a crimilast play."
Q. Did you?
These re·marks, made by the wits ( ?) · c;>f the regu- f nal desire to burr in . the manner
A. Yeah •. . but I draws
. .de .line, when he tells me
lar tree-in-front-of-the-library bull session; were di- · of the S.cots. Try as I might and
rected at a group of ,students prowling' about under a did, I could not stimulate a deFootball Team Makes ·Mc;>st
tree in a S.berlock Holmish manner.
mand for Scotch burrs in . the
However, they were wrong (as bull sessioners parlor, so I wandered off into
OF Old Hawaiian Custom
usually are), for these students, . under Ethel ;Lucas, . the kitchen where I espied a botassistant to Dr. Holdaway, were looking for (hold . tle with a French label in.the able
EFORE the white man and the Matson line-began to
your breath and don't let it scare you as it did me) and experienced hands of one
. operate in Hawaii, it was a good 9ld native custom
Coleotichus Blackburni (hmm, come again?). Don't · Bob Glover. I was arrested in
to drape leis over female . collarbones and to collect
worry, for old Coleotichus is nothing but a bug. A . the process· of wheedling a secby rubbing noses. The white man showed them that
koa bug to be exact.
ond by the voice of the appreciarubbing noses was not such a heck of a lot of fun ,
They (the bugs, not the bull sessioners) are found tive Mr. Orne, a man above mere
but you don't stop a Hawaiian as easily as that. They
investigated the haole system and iJJcorporated it in . only on a~d under koa trees, and the particular tree men, saying: " Why, there is the
their own. Now football teams from Hawaii are
under suspicion was the Acacia C~nfusa. (Yes, sir, : good Scotcn father!" I wheeled
extending the idea..
just a little koa tree, but, oh! how confusa it is under · about prepared to respond with
its scientific name.)
j a "How are ye, MacOrrrrne ?"
In the future, travelling University of Hawaii
teams will not stint in the matter of the lei supply.
However, dear bull sessioners, don't let my story : and to put my soul in it, but some
scare you. Even entomologists are particular about '. meddling drawer-away of attenIf ·necessary, the bandage allotment will be reduced.
And the ·rea~on? You can't rush about kissing De~ \ the kind of bugs they pick up under trees.
tions drew his attention away
·
-ELBERT Y'EE.
: and ruined my one and only opver coeds and then hanging bandages around their
portunity of the evening. ·
necks. Leis are what you need for that kind of stuff.
There was not much else ,to
According to our informer, Bursa started the whole
9uille_
r
s
To
Make
Pompons
do
then but to jog back into the
business but the · Denverites asked for it. "Show us
:
parlor.
Schutte intercepted me
some of your Hawaiian customs," they asked. Bursa
In Interests OF Literature
l and introduced me to Santos,
showed them. "Give me another lei," panted Bursa
Aw ~II QUILL, cam~us literary orga~ization, h~s ! who, I was certain, I had seen
after the first demonstration, but his teammates had
d~crded to · expand its program considerably this ; some place before. The gist of
other things to do.
year.
In addition to the Quill magazine, in which the : the conversation, which is as
Even after the final lei had been paid for double,
efforts
of many of our incipient literateurs first see ' much as you can expect from
the boys thought that Denver should be educated furlight,
there
will be informal meetings held at least 1 any memory that has undergone
ther. They reaso~ed that paper leis had rated one
once a month for the express purpose of ttirning out ! a similar strain, was something
kiss, and with flqwer leis ...
the literary gems for which the Quill is so justly 1 like thi~:
The inspiration fell through though, because most
famed.
Schutte: Mr. Silva, I want
flowers get· very tired in Denver toward the middle
The plan for the~e meetings is quite simple: the ; you' to meet Mr. Santos. Mr.
. of November. . The resulting garlands ~ere hardly
members will gather at certain times in prearranged · Santos, Mr. Silva.
the most expedient things to hang around ladies'
places, and under the direction of Miss Lulu Pali and _ Santos: How do yo~ do, Mr.
necks unless one was striving mightily to annoy said
a few of the club officials, they will hold what they ; Silva?
ladies.
call "liter;ary workshops.;' Each Quill member will , Silva: How do you do, Mr.
Ottr informer tells us again (my, my how that boy
be furnished with a pencil, plenty of paper, several • Santos?
can talk ! ) that Herbert Cockett, Vernon Aki, and
little round sticks ·about two feet long, and assorted 1 Schutte: Silva's f r 0 m St.
Alex Bursa were the most persistent opportunists in
crepe paper, with . paste thrown in on the side. At a I Louis.
the party of high powered osculators.-ERNEST SILVA.
given signal, each member presertt will begin making
Santos: Gee, that"s tough.
pompons.
The
object
of
the
game
is
to
see
who
can
'
Maybe
you'll get a break some
Schutte-Aitken Poll
make the greatest number of pompons in. the shortest : day, t hough .
(Continued from page 1)
length of time. t o the winner goes a brand new copy . Silva: How about my Scotch
Totals:
of Liberty magazine, the Quill's bible.
. burr?
For
40.7%
With such a prize, the plan cannot fail to succeed.
Schutte: No.
Against · .......................... . 17.8
I~ is easy to envision the Quill members all sitting
Silva: Say, who is this guy?
Indifferent ........................ . 41.5
around a table, frantically turning out pompons at
Schutte: Mr. Santos, Mr. SitClasses:
a terrific rate of speed. The paste wil1 fly, and bits va. Mr. Silva, Mr. Santos.
Freshman:
of crepe paper will be 'scattered far and wide.
Silva : How do you do, Mr.
For ............................ . 44.7%
But the results, of course, will be a revival of inter- Santos?
Against ......... ·............... .
est in the better things in life, particularly in literary
7.8
Indifferent .·........... '. ......... . 47.5
fields.
-FREDERICK SCHUTTE.
Sophomore:
For ............................ . 28.6%
Against .. ;..............•........ 30.6
University of North Carolina
I1;1different ...................... . 40.8
101
Graham Chapel Hill
Junior:
North Carolina
For .•.......•....•.............. 38.1%
November 1, 1938
Against ...........••..•....••... 16.7
Indifferent ..........•.•......•..• 452
Senior:

A

~ IMAGINARY interview with the revamped.Robert

T

·coleotichus Blackburni
Cause Bu'I ~ession ·Conjecture

;

B

H

In The Editor's Mail ·

For ................... ,, ........ .
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Wakaba Kai Sponsors "Neath the Willows" al
University Gym; San Jose Players, .GuestsIlluminated with attractive
paper lanterns and decorated
with b a mboos, willows and
m aple leaves, the university
gym w ill be transformed into a
typical Japanese garden at
"Neath the Willows," the annual
scholars hi P
dance spon-.
sored by Wakaba Kai, to
be held to. ht b '.
mg
egmning a t 81. ful
· A co or
f an wi.11 b e
• .
t
h
given
eac ·
of the fir t
s
1 0 0 women
Sadako
arrivals b y
Kutsunai
the members
of the Wakaba Kai, who will be
dressed in attractive Japanese
kimonos.
The ASUH Aloha' committee,

°

headed
b Y .I'R ut h Murphy, will
greet the San ·
J ose f ootball.
mem bers
with silk leis
and la uhala
hats .
As a n added a t t raction
there will be ·
Florence
a
complete
Nakagawa
display of kim onos presented through the
kindness of Ohmi-go Fuku Ten,
dealer in ·Japanese kimonos in
Honolulu.
Among the guests who will be
present are
Dr. and Mrs.
David L.
Crawford,
Dr. and Mrs.
1) rt h u r L.
De an, Dr.
and Mrs.
Benjamin
Wist, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles
A. M 0 0 r e,
Aiko Maeda
Dr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lind, Dr. and Mrs.
Bruce White, Dr. and Mrs. Klaus
Mehnert, Dr. and Mrs. Earl M.
Bilger, Dr. and Mrs. Wing Tsit
Chan Dr and Mrs Denzel Carr
'
·
·

Dr. Y. I. Choo Speaks
On Student Problems

and Dean and Mrs. Arthur Kel-·
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Shao Chang Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshio Soga, Mr.
and Mrs. Shigeo Soga, Mr. and
Mrs. Yulmo Uhehara, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Makino, Mr. and
Mrs. Shoichi Watanabe, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Dowd and Mr. ·
and Mrs. J. B. Shively.
M'
C . ·
iss
eme Hornung , Miss
Betty R. Law:rence, Miss Lily
Utsumi,· M"iss M omye Yoshida,
.
Mr . Richard Gard, Mr. William
H iraoka,
'
Mr.
Edward
Schaper.'
M . M
. h" G t
M
r.
asaic i
o o,
r. Yoshitsugu Yamada and membe
f
rs 0
the San Jose football team.
Mr. and Mrs . A. L. Andrews,
Col. and Mrs. Adna G . Clarke,
M;r. Otto Klum, Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Knox, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Searle, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gill,
James Carey, and Kayo Chung.
Chaperons are Mr. and Mrs.
Giichi Fujimoto , and Mr. and
Mrs. Masaichi Adachi.
Sadako Kutsunai is the general
chairman, while other chairmen
include: Florence Nakagawa,
invitations; Nobu Sasai, decorations; Dorothy Watanabe,
flowers; Klara Sugano, posters;
Take'. Kimura, refreshments;
Fumiye Miho , reception; Akiko
Taira, transportation; 'J{. a z u
Tsukiyama, clean-up; "Mitsue
Kommu, tickets and Toshiko
Misumi, ·publicity.
The officers of the Wakaba
Kai club are Fumiye Miho, president; Kazu Tsukiyama, vicepresident; Nobu Sasai, secretary
and Sadako Kutsllflai, treasurer.

Father Roherl Speaks
Al Newman -Club Meel
A group discussion was held
by the Newman club at the home
of Mrs. Anne Cummingsmith,
821 17th ave., last night at 7 :30.
Featured' on the program was
a talk by Fat?er Robert, edit~r
of the C~thohc Herald, on his
1
recent trip around the . wprld.
The rest of the .p~ogram included
a solo by Wilham McClellan,
accompanied by George Won
at the piano; a violin solo by
Sadie Nye, accompanied by Lulu Pali; and a piano solo by Lulu
Pali.

Fruit Cakes Ready
For Distribution

Sung Dai Seu, chairman of the
orga nization committee on the
Far Eastern student service
Students and faculty members
fund, presided at a meeting held
at the Charles Atherton House who ordered fruit cakes from the
Home Economics club are reThur sday at . 12:30.
quested to call for them by next
Representatives of twenty Wednesday, December 7, at the
campus organizations were pres- entrance 6f t h e
household
ent.
science laboratory (Room 204)
Dr. Y. I. Choo, an exchange ,in Hawaii hall.
professor at the Oriental InstiFruit cakes are available at
tute , was the · principal speaker the following hours:
Every
at this gathering. Dr. Choo spoke morning, 7:30 to 8 :30; Saturday,
on the problems confronting Chi- 8:30 to 11; Monday, 10:30 to
nese students in the war zone. 11: 30; Tuesday, 8: 30 to 9: 30,
He also gave an account of 12:30 to 4; Wednesday, 9 :30 to
the conditions he had witnessed 1 :30.
a,s he travelled through sections
The Home Economics club
of China affected by the war. members suggest that fruit
Following his presentation, Dr. cakes are most delicious when
Choo a.,nswered many questions they are two or more weeks old
and led a discussion on the in• as the flavor becomes well
formation in his talk.
blended.

Quality Goods at
Popular Prices

*
CAPITOL _a nd CENTRAL MARKETS

ASU Recognized
(Continued from page 1)
fighting any Communist-inspired
club," he said. Foster suggested that the group form under a
new name, repudiating national
ASU leadership.
Robert 1 Stafford rose in deJ
fense. "I do not support the
Third International," · he said,
"but shall this council take into
its i:iands the right to prohibit
any organization or to deny any
group of students the right to
organize and discuss any questions they want to? This is a
democracy , and I believe in free
speech."
_ __ __ ,

Bu1"ld1"ng Delay
(Continued from Page 1)
1938 and 1939. Among the documents to be deposited may be
current issues of Ka Leo and
Ka Palapala and a sheepskin or
parchment inscribed with the
names of all persons who contributed toward the cost of the
University Union .
President David L. Ci:awfor d
and a
student-alumni-faculty
committee are planning the · December 22 ceremony. The committee consists of Miss Cenie
Hornung , D. Ransom Sherretz,
Theodore Searle, Dr. N . B. Beck,
and James Carey.

YWC'A Service for
NeW' and Old Members
Rec0gnition service for new
YWCA members will be held at
the amphitheater, 12:45 p .m.
Tuesday, December 6. In case
of rain,, it will be at the gymnasium or Atherton House, to be
indicated on the bulletin board
in Hawaii hall.
New and old members are
asked to be present as this is o_n e
of the most important club
events of the year. Aiko Maeda,
membership chairman, has
stated that the service will take
orily 30 minutes and· should hardly interfere with school -work.
She also announced that white or
light-colored dresi:;es should be
worn.

Ella Lambda Kappa
Hol~s Formal Meeting
The f i r· s t formal / business
meeting of Etta Lambda Kappa,
pre-medical fraternity, was held
Friday, December 2, at 7 :30 p.m.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles H. •Edmondson, 2019
Vancouver drive.
Two letters from former premedical students were· read to
the members at the m,eeting.
Movies of D.r. Edmond son's recent travels were shown, after
which the film, "The Effects of
Radium on Tissues ," was shown.
It has been announced that
the club, for the f irst time, has
elected an advisory board for
t h e purpose of encouraging
friendship among the members
and to encourage active participation in club activities by the
member s.
Member s on the advisory
board are Dr. Stanley Ballar d,
Dr. John H. Payne, Dr. C. J .
Hamre and Mr. Giichi Fujimoto .
Tempor~ry plans for the year
are:
1. Movies on important medical topics to be shown.
2. Medical Week at which ex~
h ibits of medical importance
will be shown.
3. Encoura ge active participation of club members at meetings.
4. Plan to have prominent
doctors from the community to
p resent lectures.
Officers of the club are Duke
Cho Choy, president; De-i Jing
Chang, vice - president; Allan
Richardson, secretary and Yasujuki Fukushima, treasurer.
Adviser is Dr. Charles H. Edmondson.
Program chairman for the
·year is Edward Lum. A new
"feature to be added to the club
activities is the scrapbook committee to be headed by Hung
Chun Wong.

Carefully dry cleaned aad dyed;
correctir preuecl for parUculm
P•ople • • • wem aad •ICIJ' uw
lonqer by oar •pedal proc:ea.

Fountain
Service •••
e "Where your dollar is
a DOLLAR."
e Open daily until 2
a. m.

e Sandwiches, ham DRY CLEAREB8 & DYEB8
l'llOHE80 ~ 1

burqers,
spaghetti,
Chili and cold drinks.

The Oriental girl is b e in g
catered to in fashion circles
more than ever.
Colors in lipsticks and rouges and general
color principles are being revised, of a sort, to meet the . peculiar coloring of the Oriental.
Investigations with a women's
page writer in town have. r evealed the following.
Lipstick
for t he g irl who is a slightly tan~
ned Oriental, use Rubinstein's
Chines e Red; Cosray, Camellia ;
Yolupte, Cherise ; Woodbury,
R a spberry; Ma x Factor' s Medium; Coty, Bright; Hudnutt, Carmine.
For the yellow skinned Orienta l, some of those already mentioned and Angelus Inc a r n a t ,

'Episcopal Club Offers
·Box-Soppe~ Social
Plans fo r the school year will
·be presented by the Episcopal
club at a box supper on December 9 a t S aint Clements church.
L a ni Hanchett is · chairman of
th e a ffair. Working w ith. him
a r e:
William
Richar dson,
Charle s McClean, Mildred Awai,.
F red Clauhsen and Eleanor
Awai.
. .
.
Everyone who is mterested m
joining the club is invited to atJ
tend this social.

Pi Gamma Mu Meets

Plans are . being made by the
Engineers club for a "Bachelors'
party'' in honor of Mr. Elvin
Albert Hoy, assistant professor
of engineering and mathematics.
The tentative date is December 23.
The possibility of having a
luncheon during the latter part
of December or the early part
of January is also being c o nsiderea.
Engineers from town
as well as "student engineers"
are to be invited to this luncheon. At this time the new Olsen
300,000 lb. Universal T e s t i n g
Machine in the engineering department will be examined.

·Tai-chi Matsuno Heads
YMCA Depulalion Work

Special holiday prices for permanent waves.
SHAMPdo, FINGER WA...VE $1.00

At your .

Nan.Niesz Beauty Parlor
Telephone 4452

Service·••.

.I

*Beretanla and Kalakaua
*Capitol Markel
*Liliuokalani and Kalakaua

*

Three Stores of
Quality

* Service
Good Fountain
* for
Medicine
cuts, burns and sores

l

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Engineers Club Plans
Bachelors' Party

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

Frambiose; Coty, medium;
Elmo, dawn; Tangee, natural or
theatrical.
Use corresponding rouges.
Use powders in neutral, biege
or peaches but use sparingly and
use a powder brush to tone
shades down.
Colors that are safe for dress
wear are the blues , greens leaning toward blues, reds and
wines.
l Ma ny colors are difficult colors
for Orientals to wear .'
Some
pf them are worn relatively well,
bthers · look horrid.
Yellow is
almost a safe bet not to wear.
Orange is another as is rust except those shades of rust going
toward the reds.
Brown is seldom w or n effectively by Oriental women except when relieved
~vith white in a design.
It seems to us that the bright
prints-those with gree:ns, blues,
'y ellows , tangerines in them are
safe though yellows and tangerines themselves may · be diffic ult to wear. Few can wear the
purples wen , And almost never
· )1.e cer ise a nd olive greens.
' Black may be worn by some
Orientals.
Few wear beiges
;well. Some wear turquoises extraordinarVy well.
· About the · only warning is to
'watch lipsticks that bhange color
(not those made with the change
~ of color principle) after you -put
_them on-say from true -tea to .
,purple red.
And as a rule,
'a void the yellow and orange family of colors in make-up a n d
·dress.
- -- - -·- - - - -

" Spending H ~ bits of Midd 1 e
Class Hable Families in Honolulu" will be the topic of discussion at the Pi Gamma Mu
meeting to be held on December
5, 1938, at 7 :30 p.m. in Library 210.
Guest speaker will be Dr. ;
Harold J. Hoflich, assistant proDeputation work for the unifessor of economics ~nd busi- versity YMCA this year will be
ness.
led by Taichi Matsuno, secretary of rural Oahu YMCA clubs.
Members have · already organized a team to do deputation
work on Oahu, and if possible,
Saturday, December 3:
also on the outside islands.
Football game-UH vs . San Jose
On the evening of November
(Shrin e benefit) . ... . ... . .... . . . ... .... ... .
2 :30 p.m.
22, the deputation team opened
Wakaba · Kai dance-gym . , ......... . ... . ... .
8 : 00 p.m.
its first public engagement at the
.Sunday, Decem,ber 4:
South King M. E . church singing
Kappa Epsilon Theta, picnic-Makapuu beach
for a group of intermediate "Y"
3:30 p.m.
clubs. The speaker was Howard
Monday, December 5:
Miyake .'
Kappa Epsilon Theta meeting, H~2 ....... .. . . 12:45 p.m.
Pi Gamma Mu meeting-Library 210 .. . .... .
Members on the deputation'
7_:30 p ."m.
team are: Allen Richardson, KiWednesday, December 7:
yoshi Kaneshiro, Keaichi TakeYM-YW Worship service-Dr. Dunstan,
m fJ tO, Fumito Nishimura, Goro
speaker. Atherton House .... . . . ....... . . . 12:45 p.m .
Yoshioka, Shigeo Ozaki, Yozo
Wednesday, December 7-10:
Shigemura, Harry Higa, Edwin
Theatre Guild play, "The Idol of Shao-Kung"
Kawahara, Y. K. Young, Taku-FH .......... .. .. . ... . . . ............ . ... .
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 10:
mi Nakamura, Gaso Ikehara,
Hui Iiwi skating party ...... . . . ... . .... . . . ... .
Howard Miyake, Sam Mukaida,
4:00 p.m.
Junior class picnic.
and Thomas Takemoto.

I

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables

•Printing
• Engraving
• Binding

•Fresh pineapples
shipped to all parts
on the Mainland . ...
Gift crates our specialty.

•

Rancho Produce

The Nippu Jiji

co.

"Diract from our Ranches"

1247 River SL

1

Phone 6357

'

Garments •••

P_e_e_ki_ng_;.,___ ____.I

·.__I_ _

Education Abides
Things Vanish
Protect your property aga inst
loss. Insure with

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.

The Provision Co., Ltd.
Phone 5953
Comer Queen and Blch~da

Co., Ltd.
Phone 6091

BANK OF HAWAii
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings
Over 85,000 Depositors

Start Your Savings Account
TODAY

I
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Inlerclub Star
Casah~ Select.ion
Picked by Heads
First Team
F,...:..:....J'ames Koo (YMCA).
F~_;.,Bert Chan Wa (T. C.).
c ~..::...Art . Lundberg (Newman).
G.-Mike Kinoshita (A. H.).
G.-=-Stan Sa_iki (YMCA).
'. S.e cond , Team .
F.-Mits Fujishige , (T. C.) u
F ..,..-Tadashi Ikeda (Aggie).
C.~Wallace Love (A. H.).
G .-Sung Hi Lim (P. P.).
G.;--Gerald Greenweil (H. L.).
Legend: YMCA, Young Men's
Christian Association; T. C.,
Teacher's
college;
Newman,
Newman's club; A. H. , Atherton
House ; Aggie, Aggie club; P. P. ,
Pan Pacific; H. L., Hui Lokahi.
Climaxing a highly successful
se.ason·, the officials' inter - club
all .- star lineup was released
Tuesday ' afternoon by Ralph
Yempuku, assistant intramural
director.
· The two forward positions on
the · first team went to James
Koo , YMCA, ·and Bert Chan Wa,
T. C. rhese dimunitive sharpshooters were undoubtedly t h e
league 's · best forwards. Both
boys were accurate, s h oo t ers,
fine passers, speedy floormen,
and good guards . They were the
cream of the crop.
'Art Lundberg, husky and aggressive Newman club center,
"got the center position. This
powerful freshman played inspiring ball all season and was ~ne
of the big reasons for the fme
sho~ing of the Newman club.
Li,mdberg was a fair shooteF and
a ;tower· of strength -0n defense .
Kinoshita, Saiki Chosen
' "For the guard berths on the
coveted first team, Mike Kinoshjta, Atherton House, and Stan
Saiki, YMCA, were chosen over
the numerous other aspirants.
Kinoshita led the fast Atherton
. five to many a hard earned vietory. He was one of the most
reliable guards in the league and
a dangerous shooter. The YMCA
without Saiki would have been
a scoring team without a defense. Saiki wasn't a sensational
guard, but was one of the best
all-round men on the floor.
On the second team, the forward positions went to Mits FuJishige, TC, and Ta.dash~ Ikeda,
Aggies. These two men were
the surprise forwards of the
league. They played heads-up
basketball at all times to nose
out other more highly-touted forwards for all-star selections.
· · Love is 2nd Team Center
Atherton House's William Love
earned the center post for his
fine all-round playing. Love was
a d.angerous under basket shooter and did more than h is share
on defense.
. The two guards selected on the
second team w.ere Sung Hi Lim,
Pan Pacific and Gerald Greenwell, Hui Lokahi. Lim was the
mainstay and nucleus of a mediocre team that rose to unexpected heights. Playing 'on. a
weak quintet, Greenwell, a fast
stro::ig guard, certainly deserve·s
a spot on the all-star lineup. This
lad carried the brunt of his
team's attack uncomplainingly .

: Editors note-Utah plays the
University of Hawaii on December 17 at the stadium in the annual Police Benefit game.
Unbeaten Utah university was
crowned the first champion of
the newly-organized Big Seven
conference by virtue of the victories over Wyoming, Denver,
Utah state and Colorado.
Their record is marred only
by two ties, one with Colorado
and the other with Brigham
Young. These ties do not count
in the final standings under conference rules. The Utes downed
Wyoming by a score of 39-0 to
cinch the title.
In downing their opponents,
.the champions depended mostly
on power. Press reports state
that in the Wyoming game the
Utahs could not be stopped on
their touchdown marches.
The major factors in the Utes
title drive were Paul Snow .in
the backfield, a n d Captain
Barney McGarry, Cory, _and Bal~
ken on the line. , Snow is noted
'for his punting ability, while
Barry at tackle and Cory and
.Balken at end are the chief mainstays on defense.
The Ute squad this year is one
·of the · most powerful aggrega' tions that Utah has had.. They
·are determined to take the bacon
.home with them this year.
·----•

k•
'Interclass
Kie
ing .
·
•
<Contest to Begin .
'.
k Decem ber l2-17
: Wee
'

The annual interclass barefoot
';kicking coU:test will be held dur, ing the week of December 12-17
: at 4 p. m. Place of the contest
·will be announced later in Ka
Leo.
, Contestants in this tournament
:will compete in drop, place, and
•distance kicking. Points gar, nered by the boys will be included in the interclass .sports stand· ings.
· The winner of this contest will
represent the University of Hawaii in the Inter-Island barefoot
kicking tournament on January
. 2 at the Honolulu stadium before
' the 'Ra'inbow-UCLA game.
•
•
•

Novice Swimming Team
:To Engage Nuuanu Y
11

.
.
.
.
.
· A University novice swimmmg
, team "".ill enga.ge a Nuuan':'- "Y"
squ_a d m the first of a series of
dual meets on Wednesday, December 7, at 7 P· m., at the
YMCA tank.
Captained by Gerald Greenwell and managed by Howard
Mirikitani, the Greenanwhites
will put a formidable swim
squad to meet the highly-touted
Christian lads.
The events· are as follows:
1. 50 yd. freestyle .
2. 50 yd. breaststroke.
3. 50 yd. backstroke.
4. 100 y d . freestyle.
5. 100 yd . breaststroke.
6. 100 yd. backstroke.
7. Diving.
8. 200 yd. relay.
9. 150 medley relay.
10 . 150 individual medley.

Good eats • • •

Kunikiyo Florist

Dine at

Ca;fe

1111 Fort Street

N~tional

1184 Fort Street
Phone 5692

Phone 3135

· Members of the San Jose State football team are shown above being greeted in typical Hawaiian style on their
arrival Thursday with leis by hula qlrls. The ASUH ala ha committee also was on hand to greet the team.

· San Jose' Jerseys
4-Howard Costello, H
7-Dave Titchenal, QB
11-Keith Birlem, QB
13-Gene Rocchi, LH
14-Jack Hilton, LH
15-Bob Berry, E
16-L~oyd Thomas, E
18-Morris Manoogian, RH
19-Carlton Peregoy, FB
21-Kenneth Cook, G ·
22-Herb Hudson, G
23-J oe Regina to, E
24-Harold Buffa, G
25-Warren Price, E
28-Charles Johnson, E
29-Bob Bronzan, T
33-Art Carpenter, T
34-Morris Buckingham, C
35-Leroy Zimmerman, FB
36-Bob Titchenal, C
38-J oe Rishwain, QB
39-Walt McPherson (c), FB
40-Herm Zetterquist, RH
41-Mitchell Ucovich, T
43-Doan Carmody, G
49-Deward ',l'ornell, T
Hyman Wongham, LH

PHOTO

STUDIO

Thundering Herd
Downs Rainbow
Reserves, 19-6

Playing before a small crowd
composed chiefly of Greenanwhite backers, the University re. serves were downed by the Kalihi Thundering Herd, 19-6, in the
·last game of their scheduled season played Wednesday night.
The lone Dean score was made
by Bernard Chang who smashed
over the goal line from the two
yard line . The score was made
in the final seconds of the first
half after the Kalihis were leading 6-0. The score came as a
result of a long drive by line
plays and by the aerial route.
Gordon Tribble placed the ball
in scoring position ·by advancing
the Qall from the seven yard
stripe to the two.
In the second half . th~ barefooters scored once in the third
and once in the fourth through
the aerial route. Edward Hulit
hee was on the receiving end of
The junior class won the ini- both the passes that caused the
tial match in the interclass ping scores .
pong tournament from the soph- . - - - - - - - - - -- ---.
omores, 6 to 5, Wednesday.
UCLA 1TO PLAY
The scores follow:
Authorities at the UniA. Richardson · (J) defeated N.
versity of California at Los
Schoenberg (So), 11-6, 11-4; J.
Angeles were to cable their
Buto (J) beat D. Noda (So) ,,
acqeptance yesterday of an
11-2, 11-7; S. Tsubotu (J) won
invation to play two h olifrom F. Hosaka (So), 11-7, 13-11;
day season football games
G. Nip (J) downed D. Lau (So),
in Honolulu, it was report1-2, 11-7; T. Tatsuyama (J) · lost
ed by flhe United Press
to H. Choi (Sp), 11-6, 11-4; R. Ho.
yesterday.(J) was defeated by R. du Mon'
tier (So), 11-8, 11-5; Y. Tanaka
(J) lost to F. Sunn (So), 11-9,
11-9; W. K. Kong (J) beat C. Lau
(So), 11-4, 11-6; L. Louis (J) was
downed by T . Chang (So), 14-12,
11-5; T. Beppu (J) lost to W.
Richardson (So), 11-3, 11-5; Kuwatu (J) beat Nihara (So), 11-9,
6-11, 16-14.

Juniors Defeat Frosh
I p· p
M h
n ing ong a c
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Underwood and Royal

Typewriters

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

•
LIGHT LUNCHES

•

Guarantee for new machines·
at a saving of over 40%. Also
all makes of new portables.
Cash or easy payment pl=.

SAIMIN

Rebuilt Machines
Agency

75 S. KUKUI ST.

21 S. Kinq St.

WILLIA~S'

•

It ·Pays to Buy at
Piggly Wiggly Stores

take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert.

Phooe 4309

Rainbows Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
Chung and "Chuck" Johnson at
guard, Einer Gerner and Alex
Burso at 't ackle, Jack Huber and
Herb Cockett at end; Bernard
Smith at quarter, Joe · Kaulukukui and Vernon Akee-Choy at
half, , and Nolle Smith at full.
The sterling play of Johnson,
Gerner, and Cockett on the
Mainland earn,ed them the nod
over Silva, Kauka, and Won respectively.
The Manoa Fox, · however,
may change his mind and start
an entirely new tea,m. Tentative starting line-ups of both
teams follow:
Hawaii
McPherson
Chung
Johnson
Gerner,
Bur so
Huber
Cockett
B. Smith
Kaulukukui
Choy
N. Smith

c
G

G
T
T
E.
E
Q
H
H
F
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All-Canipus Ping Pong
Tournament lo be.Held
Week December 12-17

San Jose
Titchenal.
Buffa :
Hudson
Carpen~er
Ucovich
Berry
Thomas
Birlem
Hilton
Rocchi
McPherson

An all-campus p i n g pong
championship tournament will
be held during the week of De·
cember 12-17 at lunchtime, and
at 4 p. m .. in the gym ..
Students 'interested may sign
up for this · tournament with
either Walter Chuck or Ralph
Yempuku. Entries for the tournament will close on December
9 at 4 p. m.

Trophies will be offered to the
winner and runner-up in this
elimination tournament.
Kinji Kanazawa, senior and
last year's winner, together with
his brother Kanemi,
be
· among the topmost contenders
for the title.

Football Schedule
Dec. 21, 7:45 p.m. :
· Town Team v. San Diego
Marines.
Dec. 26 (Mon.), 2:30 p.m.:
UCLA vs. Town Team.
Jan . .2 (Mon.), 2:30 p.m.:
University vs. UCLA.

will

- - - -- ··--- --

Students of Cairo University,
Egypt, spend ten days in registering for each term.
The University of New Hampshire has a new course in hotel
administration.

Do You?

LOST-Girl's rose-colored propelling pencil, part
of set. Valued as keepsake.
Substantial reward if re·
turned soon to Student
Personnel offi.c e. Lost Nov.
3 near cafeteria.

NEW FAIR
DAIRY

A.G. Spalding
.& Bros..

Distributors of

Hygienic

Complete line of
Football and other
sp orting goods

Certified ·

Milk
and Delicious

*
E. 0. Hall & Son

Ono-Ono
Ice Cream

King at Fort Sts.

Phone 4682

Keep pictorial memories of your colleqe days.... Why

Studio: 1057 Fort Street

The brilliant YMC1\ quintet
annexed the interclub basketball
championship by · subduiqg the
game TC five, 34-28, in one of
the hardest fought games ·of the
season. A fair sized · crowd
watched the bitter titular match
on November 22,. at the gym,
It was the accurate shooting
of Jam es Koo and BJ.11 ·Gee that
s aved the day for the "Y" outfit. Despite the air-tight defens~
put' up by the TC men, these
boys brok,e through at crucial
moments to score m 'u ch needed
points. The game was 'o n'e of
the best played this year. Both
teams · played fast, clean basketball. The defensive .work of thel
rival teams was outstandil,lg.
Bill Gee of the YMCA was thei
high scorer with 12 points. · His
teammate, James Koo, followed
with 9 points. The entire " Y"
team played well anc:J. clicked
with clock-like precision.
For . the losers hard working
Mits Fujishig~ starred; collect.
ing 10 digits. Vernon Nunokawa
and Tai Hee Lim offered good
support. Bert Chan Wa, TC
mainstay, was completely bottled up by a strong YMCA defense. He scored on only two
free throws.
.
In winning the interclub title,
the YMCA defeated both Ather·
ton House and TC in the championship elimination matches.
The . "Y" outfit also breezed
through the regular schedule undefea ted ,
displaying
un:usual
Jxm all season.

1

Factory Rebuilt

A father and his two sons comprise the professorial staff of the
Jfranklin and Marshall College
history d epartment.

'

11

YMCA O~inlel ,
.Grabs lnlerclub
Title From TC

SAN· JOSE TEAM ARRIVES

Utah University
Wins Big Seven
Title Unbeaten

Consult the Advertiser
when you need programs. tickets. cm·
nouncements, greetinq cards, circulars.
personal stationery. etc. We will help you
plan and select pap.r. type and Ink. Estimates free of c;harqe.
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